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LU JANKA

TH1\U1

JACK MARSH
BILL KENDA.LL

l'R.OM1

CHARLES LEPPERT, J&.

SUBJECT a

SeoYIUe and Dde Letter OD the Utility
el U. s. baH• ta Tvby

Max l°l'leduMC>rf aued lbat l obtala a copy of th• Scovtlle letter OD tb•
m.u11aal utlllty el our
ta Tulley and to ••• yeu prepare a rebuttal
for cbculatl• on th• HUI.

ha•••

Pl•H note that al•o attache4 l• the re•.-•• ol. Mr. Fred

c.

Dde.

w'.t;:l-ffNGT':",.. 0"">--rc&·

-.· ?234 Lo~W!)~H H:'>JsE. 0,P'ICC e:.:n.,:::!HCI

- ·- -

CO.,..,.,T'TE.l:S:

JU::>IC . .<.RY
INTE:Rr-vR AND

INSULAR I.FrAIRS

\Congre.b~

of tbe 'Q:lnite!J g§tate~

~ouse of i\epresentatibe~

TEL£!»...0~E (;:.oz1 U:-5231
Ct!;TRtC1 i>F'P'tCE t
~' 1 w~ LE::coa PA;:u(V."AY

Al<..,,,., OHIO <¢4311

TEU:rt1.,Ni: {Z 16) 762-932.3

Wa5bington, ~.<!C. 20515

July 31, l 975

Dec::-- Colleague:
Last 1·1eek I circulated a letter from Dr. Herbert Scoville
stating that the Turkish bases have only r.xirginal utility in
verifying past and future strategic arns limitation agree~ents .
It seemed to ire that Dr .. Scoville's vim·1s had an important bearing
on the claims by the Adrainistration that the Turkish bases \.'ere
essential for this purpose.. Dr. Scoville is one of the foremost
U.S. experts in the fields of strategic \·:eaponry, arr.is control
and scientific intelii!Jence gatlmring, \·1ith r.:-0re than t\1enty years
of service in important posts in the Departr.1ent of D~fense, Central
Intelligence Agency and Arms Control and Disarmar.:ent Agency.
,

In connection Nith the Administration's efforts to obtain
consideration of a revised compromise resolution on a partial
1 i fting of the ban on arms shi pr.tents to Turkey, I received a phone
call yesterday from Or. Fred C. Ikle, Director of.the U.S .. Arms
Control and Disarmam~nt Agency. Or. Ikle called to say that he
considered the bases very important for monitoring both present
and future arms control agreements. I suggested to Dr. Ik.1e that
he revie~·1 Dr .. Scoville's letter and give rr£! his coElnents, and I
offered to give his corri:lents the same distribution that I had given
to Or. Scoville's letter. l3oth letters are attached, in order
that itembers may dra~-1 their mm conclusions as to the adequacy of
Dr •. Ikle 1 s response to the points made by Dr. Scoville .. -

JFS :jmb

~ear

Congressman

Seiberlin~:

I \·1ish to follow up on your· questions as to the iooortance of U.S.
bases in Turkey for tile verification cf arms control agrcer.~nts. In
riarticular 9 you \'1ere interested in my reactions to the letter b_y Doctor
Herbert Scoville, Jr. \'!h~ch you ins2rted in the Cor.nressior.al Record of
Jul_y 22, 1975.

·

In his letter, Dr. Scoville states that the bases in Turkey are not
ue 11 located to noni tor the S/\LT Interim l:greenent and the l\Eri Treaty.
Hhile the sites in Turkev have made some contribution to oonitorino the
Affl Treatys it t·muld ~e shortsi~hted to consider the verifiability.of only
those 1imitations '.>?hi ch \'!~re etgreed to in the oast. The Interim Agreerrent t1ill exoire in t~·Jo y2ars and the S.l\LT Ir aoreernent n01·1 under negotiation 1·.1ill have additional liriitations nore difficult to monitor. tioreover,
He must ensure that our veri fi ca ti on capabi l i ti e·s \'Ii 11 be adequate for
further limitations and reductions to be neootiated after SALT II. If
ue permit our verjfication . capabilities to contract:: hm·J can \•Je expa"nd the
scope of future arr.is control limitations?
· f-1any members of ConC1ress exnressed an interest in lir.iitinq cruise
missilei. As far as ~e ~an anti~ipate~ the verification of su~h limits
1·1il l have to be based orimaril v on the ohservati on of tests.
For this
puroose, bases in Turkey t·!Ou 1d. play a crucial ro 1e; Hi thout them,, any
actual or likely potential test locations could not be monitored. It
~ould take many vears and considerable invesb~nt to develop alternate
Means of verif°ication,

if° the gap could be closed .at all.

Pe must also keep in mind that the Sovie~s may.change the lo~ation
of their test sites or the t:a.v in t·1hich they use them. This possibility
lends added importance to the U.S. monitorinq facilities in Turkey.
The suqaestion has been ·nade that the facilities in Turkey could be
C!ut this \·:ould forfeit TurY.ey's unique geographic location. :1oreover, such a reloc~tion \·10uld alw.ost certainly entail new political vulnerabilities.

moved to another country.

Classified data necessaril.y omitted from this letter 1>1ould lend
qreater clarity and force to these con cl usi ons. Ho:rever, the ir.1portance
of the Turkish bases for the ~onitorinq of anns li~itations agreements
can be sufficiently appreciated~ I think, from the considerations sketched
here.
Please let me krio1:-1 if I can provide you \·dth

FRED .C.

addi~ional

IKLE~

United States

information.

Director

~rf'7S

Control and

Disannament Agency

July 20 • 1975

OQar Congressman Seiberling:
This is in ans~1er to your request for qy vieus on the usefulness of our
Turkish bases for verifying the SALT agreements. I understand that it has ~een
argued that these bases are essential for ensuring that the l'?ussians are not
violating the SALT I A[l[1 Treaty and Interim f\greer.ient on Offensive t/eapcns _and
that they are also necessary if \'le are to verify any. future agreenents deriving
fror.1 the Vladivostok Accords.
_

-

...

..

'

4

.

Uhi le there is no doubt that the Turkish bases pr~virle ~sef~l jnf~rmati on
on certain aspects of the Soviet military complex, to say that they are essential for verifying past or future S1,LT agree:;;-ents \-!Ould app2ar to b~ such an
exaggeration as to raise questions
to the sincerity of those making the
stater.:ents.

as

First, uith respect to the f\Bi:i Treaty, the bases i·10uld appear of marginal
if any value. A glance at the globe i·rill shm'I their unsuitability for observations of the Soviet Aml Test Site at Sary·. Shagun. uhich is on· Lake !3alkash
about 2 ,000 r.iiles east of Turkey; · ·T~1at C?Untry is far less s·ati sfactory for
observing activities· at the Test .Site than t·1ould l>e bases in countries directly
to the south. Turkey is not a. good location for observing uhc.tber their radars
are being tested in the ABil mode or their SN1 nissiles are bein'g tested against
incowing ballistic missiles. It has no value at all for verifying deployment
of ABr-1s. ~Il1ile the Turkish bases are closer to the Russian 1cm·1 .. IR£m, or ViRBM
test launch areas. ~-1hich are north of the Caspian Sea, infomation on such
firings that might come fro~ the Turkish bases is not of any great value in
verifying the ABrJ Treaty.

The Turkish bases provide no inforQation relative to the Interim Agreement on Offensive Heapons, since this·. agreer.iei:it only freezes de.ployment of
offensive .nissiles, not their development
or testina. · Infonnation on
deployr.~nt comes from observation satellites, not frora surface observation
posts. Tilus. the Turkish bases have little if any value in verifying either of
the SALT I i·loscow ,Agreements.
·
It is harder to be so categorical relative to future agreements, since
details on these are still unknmm.. 110\'/ever, looking at the ·Vladivostok
Accords, it is doubtful whether the bases can be very important.
As ·,:,;th the
Interim Ag~ement. these bases have no relation to the ceiling on deployment of
delivery vehicles.
They could be of sone value reiative to the ceiling on lliRVd missiles,
since a factor here is uhat types of mis~i1es have been tested \·1ith ilIRVs.
However. the key ·observation [point] ·to detennine this is not at the la~mch end
of the test range. but at the re-entry point which occurs on the Kamcha~ka
Peninsula in the Pacific Ocean. Both of those areas are subject to observation
from U.S. ships or land areas. It is these locations. not the Turkish bases.
\'ihi ch have provided the i rifonnati on that the Secretary of Defense has used to
11 announce Soviet i.URV tests. If observation of the launch areas \·;ere essential.
then verification would be impossible. regardless of \·1hether \Je had the Turkish
bases, since there is nothing to prevent the Russians launching from one of
their operational sites far from the Turkish bases. Finally, there are other
land areas closer than Turkey for observing the current Soviet missile test
1 aunch area to the north of the Caspi an Sea.
In sum, the Turkish bases have only r.1arginal utility in verifying past or
possible future SALT agreements . Other observation sites and satellites would
appear much more useful. SALT cannot be reasonably used as a justification for
making a decision on our Turkish aid program.

/s

Herbert Scoville, Jr.
Farr.er Assistant Director of CIA for
Scientific Intelligence and Deputy
Director for Research
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Auguet 12, 1 97 5
Charlie:
Yesterday your memo'd Max about
the attached letter. Jane Greenleaf
asked that we give you this copy - showing the way in which it was
handled.
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SMALL BUSI NESS
WASHtHGTQN, ADORESSt

SUIT!:Z43S
R"vau""

Houu Ol"l"IC&: Bull.DING

PHON&: 202: 22!1-613"

Mr. Max L. Frieder$dor~
Assistant to the President
for Legislative Affairs
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. :Friedersdorf:
Before leaving on recess, Bill Broomfield asked
me to write you and enclose some of the clippings from
the abortive "Round II" of the Tu,rkj:sh arms embargo
debate last week. He suggested that you, and perhaps
the President, might be particularly interested in "The
Congressional Coup in Foreign Affairs, 11 an issue about
which Bill feels deeply and a theme he will return to
after recess.
You will note that, in his opening remarks on
August 1, Bill drove home the idea that the will of
Congress on the arms embargo to Turkey was thwarted
by a single member, that Congress was denied the opportunity to do what was right for the nation. In
having the President's Helsinki address included in
the Record, Mr. Broomfield also took the occasion to
contrast the President's diplomatic efforts in Europe
to Congress' rush to adjournment.
I know Bill si~cerely believes that we almost
turned the arms embargo issue around on Thursday night,
that the votes for passage were there, and that it was
only the willful abuse of the parliamentary system by

-Continued-

Mr. M. L.

~riedersdorf

August 5, 1975

the Chairman of the Rules Cow.mtttee that p~evented favorable cons~del;'ati_on prior to rece~rn. We did, however, succeed in pinning the blame ~qua;rely on Mr~ Madden and gave
the opposttion a very uncomfortable Friday morning. The
extent of di~illusionment at Madden 1 ~· tactics ts evJ.dent
in the remarks of Congres~an Sarasin (also enclosed} who
was opposed to lift:.tng the emba;r;goc but even more opposed
to Madden'· s maneuvering s.
Although Bill was frustrated and disappointed about
our inability to force this issue to a vote on August 1,
he feels that we have laid the groundwork for favorable
consideration soon after recess. Let us hope the status
of the bases is not irretrievable by that time.
Please let me know if r can provide any further background or information regarding this matter.

~~

Stephen E. Ward
Special Assistant to
Honorable William s. Broomfield

SEW:ls
Enclosures
cc: Honorable William

..

s.

Broomfield

.,
•I

•'\

..

-;/ Remarks

THE CONGRESSIONAL COUP IN
. FOREIGN AFFAIRS

HO~.

WILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD
OP MICHICA::.1'

IN THE HOUSl!l 01" REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, Auowt 1. 1975
}M. B~OOMFIELD.

August 1, 197:)

vast significance: our attitude toward
the emerging Third World, our policy
on trade and commodities, futul'e uses
o:l' ocean and space resources, the formation of a coherent food ald and energ'J policy are but some of the inevltableintemational issues of the eighties: Con-·
gress can-and should-play an important part in shaping our pollcy on
each of these qu~tions.
It remains to be seen whether our recent initiative, particularly in regard to
Turkish arms embargo and the JacksonVanik amendment, will work to the advantage of our own national !nterest.3
and serve the interests of those we seek
to protect.
But there can be no doubt on two
points: Congress has asserted, for better
or worse, a degree of infiuence over the
conduct of our foreign policy unprecedented since the post World War I era.
WH;h this additional power comes additional responsib1Uty: an awesome, eom:t>elling requirement that we do wha~ is
right. not what is Politic.
.
I have no inclination to deliver a
learned discourse on the proper role of
Congress ~n the conduct of our diplomacy. We can all agree, howeve~. that
Congress has an accepted oversight role
in this field which, for most of the pas~.
decade, has been usurped by several Administrations. Today, with executive authority eroded by Vietnam and Watergate, with an Adminbtration pledged to
work with Congress, and with a Congress
overwhelmingly controlled by theopPollitton, our role in foreign policy proce3s has
been vasUy increased. One could make
a strong a1·gument that we have seen a
congressional coup ln foreign policy, that
Conin·~ hns become px:eemlnent on lssue:i of it:; choosin!' lllld is in a pOl'itlon
to dictate to the Administration how our
relations with other nations shall be con•
ducted. There is little likelihood that
Congress will soon relinquish lt.s newfound prerogatives in foreign affairs.
The obvious, and frequently noted,
problem created by thi.3 situation ls that
the United States-no longer ha.s a single
locus of foreign pol!cy authority. We
must negotiate internally before-:..or
atter-we negotiate with others. There
may well be new restrictions on the use
of executive agreements. Congress can,
and has foreclosed foreign policy options.
There is the ever-present risk that arrangements concluded in good faith and
perhaps under considerable pre!Sures
with other governments will be abrogated by Congres., for lts own. pos.-.tbJy
parochtnl, reasons. Some would argue
that this is a good thing, the wny it was
Intended to be. Others would suggest that
it places American diplomacy at a serious
disadvantage.
More disturbing, however, ls that with
an increased congressional role in foreign
affairs, politics has inevitably become an
ingredient in our diplomacy. All of us in
U1is Chamber are political animals, Republicans or Democrnts. We must stand
for election every 2 years; we vie for control o! the White Howie; as elected representatives of the people, we are understandably susceptible to pressure from
back home. Despite our protestations, we

Mr. Speaker, earlier this morning I expressed my profound disappointment at the ina.bllity or
·unwllllngn888 of the House to act today
on the' question of the Turkish arms
embargo. I continue to be dismayed at
the :fact that one man can stand in the
,way of our taking. action on an issue impprtant to our national security, that
.Politics and parliamentary devices have
become part of our foreign policy.
• I ofrer these additional comments today not. out of a sense of bitterness over
ba.ttl~ lost last· week or last night.
Rather, I address .the House in the hope
that my. colleagues wW be prompted to
think deeply about the rapidly emerglng
congressional role in foreign affairs and
to determintt how we can best exercise
this infiuence -reswnsibly and in the national interest.
·
The Turkii;h arms embargo was but a
sklrm!!ih ·1n the changing power relationship between Congress and the
administration, a situatlon in which
Congress is destined to become an increasingly important factor in the conduct of our foreign affairs. How shall we
use this i>ower?
W~ shall soon be called upon to pass
judgment on a renegotiated Panama
Canal treaty; we wlll have the last word
on the size of the air defense system this
cou!J,try sells to Jordan; there will be
opportunities.· to assess our standing in
the United Nations and perhaps to take
action that will either promote or destabilize the prospects. for detente with the
Soviet Unlon. These are merely the predictable items on our agenda; there will
be others that will find their way to us
through the inevitable interaction of
forces we can neither foresee ncir control.
We deal with the dlmcult c1ue:itlons of
foreign affairs, issues on which a compelUng argument can be made for or
against. Most of our influence to date has
been negative. We say to the administration, "You shall not ship arms to Turkey
at the present time; you shall not grant
:MFN treatment to the Soviet Union until certain requiremenb are met; you
shall not sell an air defense system, of
the magnltude proposed, to the Government of Jordan."
But there is ample latitude for a positive, creative congressional role in foreign atra.irs. We have a real OPPortunity
to help formulate the policy of this Nation on coming lntemattonal issue." of knnw wPll thP. m....._nlncr nf ..tnnl,. ..,.11••--
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irawe-vet;w& dC> lioti.ecwa·rUY know ·a ir ti.itU:?e ·!ore1P Pollci ·tsaues .Wltll'.·ttie ·.
· ~e:. comPlex, intertoektils CO&iderations ~ - of respon8ibllicy 8o clearly called":·
. that;..·_hav.e.·~go~ : lD,~.~a.:-..!orelgD. . policy tar.. we·xnu.s-t defiDe our role a.net we.decl.siim.~J;,;;,.,;r.: ;..;.:;.

-f. ~-:~-.::.....,.~ ·.:.

I. would hope aful, aaaume .that pres·
_surea.or partl.san polltleal consideratlons

.•

""

\

.

m\iSt: stand prepart!d to accoun~ :f9r our··

a.etiom. .;.
- .. u · the' forelgn policy Of~· ~Unl~
States 1s to prosper m the era tJf th&. l
congresawnal coup~,.btpart1sanshlp 'Will"':

do not play a determ.tning role'when we
are called'Upon to judge issues important
to O'll%·nat10Dal-aecurlt.v;.Bu\-1t.ia a fact have- to ·mean a sense ot· mutual re-· that we an:more vulnerable to these con-·: . straint by- both the- Coninsa and.- the.,'.~~
slderatio.?J,.1 : tha~those·who have tradi""'.: President•. This and subsequent. -ad-'
tiona.14r:been chargea·witb·tha day-to-c m!nistrations· have no . alternative: but;
da~:.eonduct ·o1: our.foreign alfairS. The:- to give- due consideration ·to·CQDa:res..;~~
sltuati0Slc"Ja ."particula:rl7·.:cumberaome~ sianal serisibllities in the fleld ..t;if. for..::.··'
when t:Q.e ·Whlte .House: 1s controlled. by ~ eign.a.fbirs. An administration: prepared
one.party- awl Co~ b7 anotber.. when. to ~- .swOrds. with, Congress ~n·s for~·:"'.:
~ere' is:: an adversa.ry relation.sh.Ip ~-- eign Polley __ is.sue had better be.'-_wen::;;
.7 - t-,,,een: ;_Cs.µltcl.. •:.lillL a,n4, Pennsylvan.ta.
armed· with: a vu-r cogent... rationale.: for:··
,::._:. ·Avenn~..:it::~:;·.~:-r,·,,,,::; · ~ '. ' .
,..;;·6!-..' '.t::.": •. ,, :;;: its "deciaicns. ·:nesplte the eVidenee-. Qf._;;,
:,., .._, -It.13;. Qll.eStJonabb! indeed-whether: 18~ th&·put..'Vfeek,•l contmue t.o. bellen.-tba~
: t J:Jemocµ-a.t& would have voted ~re-.-·· Congresis can· be c0nv1nced1' that.:weccan.~·
·· la:t!Dg·_tlre,_ar:n& eml>argo to-Tursey-or- _ be. backed· oif ®POSltlon· to ai' Polley 1!.
for::th&t :·ma~. tbat-·103. Republlc&D.- it. . can . be ..demonstrated.·_ that··•. f~ "tr=:.:
WouJ.d.JayeyotecUn. !avor~U,the,pro- ooun~:ba.;ed· ahd ln -th~.Iiat!orial tn~"~ ·
~-,'pcsal hademanatecUrom acDemocratic teres~,But we have..served. :n0~tJiat:·
'~ White·~-<\n.additional compllcation~· our.support canno~ be taken· for ~tad. ··
· bthi\\the-s<lrninislzatlon-a.nditaspok~: :Tb&:bipart1sam.hip.of. the seven~1;.
. :men:..hs?S•·tn~. dliflculty,-m,!'con-'.- · m~ bff· a.-d1a1og ot-,the- concerned;' a,.;.
,. stllting"~Wltll a Congress wbel'e- power la:' sinceie-· effort on the- part:' ot· Congresg''
d1frused,..~here '435·legisla~r& an deter.- and.thtl admtntstratfon to :find· ares.S In'~
m1nA!<t 1;0: hive: .their sa.v' hl!tormulatin~~ which we~ari work· t.ogether.. :to reso?va~:.:
our;fo.relgn Polley..: With. whom· does the-' dUierencea- be!ore we are forced. to de•; .
ruimlnW:ratlon.con8ult.? Ther.leadershiP;.; bate them on. the :floo:r. o:t th& Howe~~
committee- chalnnen,. anct-~ey- Memben.. seek-openly,: with courage and good wm;,;·;
areno-lonier .suillclent...;·?.-<,::.'!~•~-::- -~;;
a--z:nea.sttr&'· of cansen3US Dn;'.wh.Me.·,thJs_;:.
~ ·. Jn:adl:keAinglt..futweroleinthecon•; -Nation·i! golng-and·hoW:-w!'!wan~t.<> 1e~
duct. of:torelgn ·relatkm& COngresa xnU8~' there. ·
:.
..- ~... ·· · ,..._,·.:;;; .'.···:. -:>-:

·:_ resoi.ve.:~:¢-tical.quesu~:Q~,Are-we pre-

.

r hoP(t.my eon~u'~ ·1av~{'som8:::.

: pa.red. tc>. acknowledge. that the: prlma.ry thought. : to- these conalderationS.._..':tbe2::
responsibility tor fore!gn~atrab's is. vested· . l!oreign Polley iS3Ues we ha.ve debated to ,~ .
in the executive branch1 I! SQ~let. us act· !date' are-. only the- harb.lllger3 ·of ~es':..
e.ccontt:rig}T
choo8e our.-.lssu.es
to come. Wt: wlll b& assembled t1m&and.
f\lllT. we crumot_coni:l1.;ct torefgn poUcy._ aga.tn to decld~ questions involving !m-~. by referendum, Let .us :respond~ honestly.· portant· ·.American interests; very ,few~
. a.nd openly.. :to the probleDl3 1nhexent in: · of whJch will ba amendable · ·to;;. eaq;"·

an!!

care-:

the eonduct o! d.1pl~. recognize, there: clearcut;

·are no easy·answers 'to dl!!kult questions..,

·.

ooluUons.~

.

. . .. - .. . .

;. 'Iber9· wil be opIJOrlunlties·

to: a.sBert:-

anq be. a.ware .of.the· pitt'a!U(of a !rag- oursel~.:to:score against.the adminb-'. me~t.ed;_eontni~tOI"Y.·!ore!gn policy.
. trat!on; e.h4' to win some votes' back ;
. I! we are not ~ed to-acknowledge: home•. But more· 'imPorta.nto. there will'~· ·
" executive.Preemmence-in forei&Ii ·affairs, . be opportunities to serve the intereSt.a"ot:: .
. i! we ;seize on.'.the path of-confrontatiori,. glob!U-peace and stability to the:Ult!mate"·
perhaps we .wciuld. we weli advised to e1ee1;:- benefit· ot. th1$ and .other na.tian~> u ..1&:
;;. froq))-our ntunber. a."Congres&lonal.Secre;.. an:oppox twlit.v· we- dare not negleC1;. ... ·
tar.it'Ot.state.who'cari:negouate.wlthhl3''

coun~rt ill. ~a

executive branch. For

it 13 clear tbat."the.Ulllted States can Ul

at!Ord . a . sl~ua.t!on: in which we have a
congressiona.l. and, an executive foreign.
Policy;.freciuently working at. cross pur- ·
~ to the detriment or our intere5ts

-abroad.-."

·

··

.I hesitate-, M th1i particular tkne in
our hi.story, to- s~d before the HoU.se
of Representatives. and call tor bipa.rtls~J>•. ~ . concept. ,tha.t. has assumed
som~ un!ortunate connotations.. In the

wor5e sense bipartlsanshfp has come to
imply·· that the opl)OIJlf"4on In Congresa..
wlll ·s lmlllY acceed ·to, or rubberstamp•.
whatever. the admlntatratlon maintairul.
,is In the: natloilal .lllterest. It wa.s perhapa th1S attitude that· led inevitably
to the di.munition of congressional influence ilI foreign atrai1'3 we are cinly now
' redressing.: ··· .- · · '"'
·•
'But: r
bipartisanship can mean
iomethlitg else~ Indeed it must mean
something else, if we are to exercise our
increased leverage over current and

tbitik'.
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TRZ REAL ISS"tra ON THE TURKISH
.
AID QUESTION
. (Mr. SARASIN 8.'lked and was given

permbsiOn to address the House for 1
rolnute .and to revJ.se and extend his
remarks.>.
··. . .
.
.
'
.. Mr. SARA.SIN'. Mt. ~r. I wish to
·r~spectiUlht Qisaiiree with the gentleman
.. 'from Illlno1a · CMr. Mni:vA> and the gentleman from Missouri CMr. BoI.Ln10>. I
thln!c we must look at the real Issue
here.
. .
: . I opp<>5ed the adminlstratlon 1n its
attempt to _provide aid for Turkey, and I
: have no objec:Uon to tb~ use of superior

..

n:u:mbera

m· declding

va.rlows ql.lestio;ns.

_:·Att;.er, all,· that Ls ·:what we do here.

~ '.ti;l~

·up. the.

l:lr

~um.beni

~-:-~ee1 .
our·. votes. and we
agi'ee~~t or disagreement.

. a:n

,;

..·'
.. ,

.

'

W~

and· decide · the

come to

• ·..·,I have no objectiQ1'1 either to the Wle of
-~ij:. obJec~n' .to.-~· lma~-co:ruient
• request, beca~. ·~rter a,.µ. ttmt I.a a de-

. th.a~ ·b des.i&ne<l . t6 prot,ect the
. '• ·'.v7!::0
mtoOrlt)', and.1t'.WJM. pr0pe:i:t711$ed~ . .
; 'flowever, I thlm{: t.he 1.!s/sue mre and
'. ._ thf th~ that··w-e ·~nd to :fO't'!lei is th1't
'.: w~ han'Witn':s:se<ftti.e: old~e poHt1cal
', aetmn· whe~ one Member. cl Cangress,

· · ~ ooib."nlan: iDf · s. . com.rritttee; sticks a
l:im ·ni- h!5 _poeut- and~ ·a.way, That
,fa· what I . th0ught· we did··-any with in·
~ 1.Q1s.!fl'eat new re!c:inn.Congress, bat ii1):.'.pam1tiy_m ~ r.ot..l tm\_01as:P,polnted
·· ·tb~ we: Cid ·not ~ .one Member last
· ·,:,~~. o}:)jec_t.·~~~t.he ·_fact -tha~ that was
··"t:ieinif ·&?le: ! do ·µo\ ·c:are what· the
'.. JssU, b 'r;n":". ti~w: ~,;lt' sa,: ~t hi what
7, .WM done.
·: . ..
1:~i ;Where· wtte the reformers? Where
·'.Ytl!!te· ~fresh~ faee9? Thia House
'·:5at ciuteti.Y while ft :watched one Mem."~· the chalnnart Of tM committee, stlck
a:tnn Jri'h~ J)ocket; an4.Jl!'e¥ent discWJ·moo 'w'ttre ·1un Hl'Utle- of• Representa"tlv~ · ·., ····- · ·
··· ··

·'

.

' '-,·?;ft='.,.~~; l dO. ~~ iblM'thst is
~6riri: · .that b l'r.fpoenay, · and I am
:. ~~·
-"'1tt,:. the acttens ' of tl_lb
.,
.r
~

~.!r,.~;,_. . \ ,·:·.-~..:. .~ ~ ~ -

.. :
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CONGRESS SIDESTEPS THE
CYPRUS ISSUE
<Mr. BROOMFIELD asked and was

given permlsslon to addresa th., House
for 1 minute and to revise and ext.end
his remarks.>
Mr. BR00]).1FIELD. Mr. Speaker, we.
have an opportunity today to <lo what
is right for America, not what 1a politic,
'Ve h.a.ve an opportunity to r.each a. decision serving the·national interest. Are
we goln1< to 1'lmµIy slu·u1r our shouldel'3
1111d walk o.way from tt: are we going
to o.llow n single individual from our
number who re!ers, on the floo1·, to the
people of Turkey as "cutthroat criminals," to deny us the chance to work
our will? Or wlll we face up to our responsibillties to. the Nation, allow the
democratic process to prev&U. and voto
on the Turklsh e.rms embargo before 1t
is too lat.e?
I would 11.k.e to know how Menibe~
of Congress cn.n embark this e.venl.ng on
t.rips around the world~ or return to·
fe.ce their constituents, 1l ,_.., sldeste.P

..-

this queatlan ()f. vi~. national ·l;(>·n~n.. ·.

Some may l$ve l'!tiillle4.With a't<tnae ot
pa.1·tlean vtcto~·~'.tha· :~ embargc}~·
othe.n- m.y f~_,th;\, . tt· etw. ~!t ~)ll.:

Se~ber. But, unlen we: MYe':~ ~-~

Portunl ty to

expreM OUT Optnlot). tQda.y ;

on the arms embargo, I think '~~ of·.
us~ will le&ve Wa8hlngto~. dJSrDt.ff(l. ~- .
w~t

we have

wrautrh~.

·:·

.. >~

·,

Mr. Speaker, we hav& th& ~-· to •
pass ~. 2230; all W&·need ~· the opportunity to take resPQnalble actlon·on ))e-·
hall ot the national 1ntere!Jt.'"· :.. .

--------
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Remark.•

A llf}W;{ 1, 1!J iti

beli~•·e a careful reading
Pr~en\.'&-ot.atement pro'< ides ::i

at HeL-;i:-.;cL I
of..tha.

useful analJ·sis of our foreign policy object!\"e5 in Europe and ser\'es to aU.-:.y
imme of the doubts expressed previously
aboat the purpose;;; o~ the Helsinki Conference. There follows a complete text of
the Presidcmr:s AUb'Ust 1 address.
Aoo:u:ss

'l ";

P?.!:sroi:::-:r

GP:RALD

FonD

Mr. C!1airm,,11. my dlstlngui1'hed collt·agues:
Mav I IJ<-gln by e~prt":>-.lng to the governments of Fin!aud and Switzerland, which
have been ~uperb hosts !or the several phases
or this C'lnference-, my gratltud1t and that
or my ~l:ites for their efliclency and
hoi;pit.ali•7.
Partlcuurty to rou, President Kekkone-n.
I must couvc.r to the people or the Republic
or Finland. on hehal! o! the- 214 million
people or the United States of Amertca.. a
r~M!irm;.tion o! lat: long-st:indlng 11trectio1t
ancl acln..;ration ·...-Mch all my countrymen
h<•l<I for your brave and beautiful laud.
w., nre bo1md to~eLher by Lhe most powe-rfut of all ties. o<:r fcn·ent lll>"e !or Creedom
and Independence. which knows no home•
land but the human hear:. It is a sentlm<'nt
ns endurmJ as the granite rock on which
this clt.y s~nd3 and as moving o.s the music
ot Sibelius.
Our' vh:o; here, though short, has brought
us 11. deepe:- appreciation o! the pride, Industry aud !ctendilness v1hlch Amertcans always
associate with the Finnish nation.
The nations assembled here have kept the
general pH.ce in Europe for 30 years. Yet
there hav~ bi'i"n too many narrow escapes
from majllr conflict. There remains, to this
day, the urgent Issue or how to construct
11. just and tasting p<'nce for uil peoples.
I have toot come acres;; the Atlantic t.c>
!<ay what all or l\3 nlrl'l\dy knoiv·-that rmtlm1s now have the cnp>iclt.y to dr.sL1·oy clvlli'-l\Lion. aud, thereCc>rc-. nil our Corelgn policies must have ...,. lhl"ir oue sup1·eme objective the v~e\'cntlou or 11. the1·monuclear war.
Nor hn\·e I come tQ dwell upon t.11e- hard
realltles <•C •·ontinu:ng trl:.Olor,IC'al dlffP.rences, pol!tlcat rhnlrirs and military competition tha~ pel'!l!st among \IS.
I ha•e co1ne to Helslnkl n.<1 spokesman !•>r
a natlou -.vhose vision has alw:i.ys been forward, whose people have always dem:u1ded
that the !uture be b:lghter th:i.n the pa..,l.
and whos.t united will and purpose at this
hour Is to ·.vork diligently to promote pu:ice
and pro~res.o not only !or ourselves, but for
all mankind.
I nm slmpl_r here to say to my colleague><:
Wo owe lt to our cblldren. to the children o!
nil co11t111-.ntt., uoL to n11!i.'< auy or>.r>ortun!ty.
not to 1nala1gt.1"r for ouf' nlinut~. r•ot Lo sptLra>

ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT GERALD
I•'ORD
'

HON. WILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD
Ol' MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Friday, August l, 1975

Mr. BROOMFIELD. Mr. Speaker. as

we p1·epare to dep:ut on recess, leaving
important unfinished business behind,
the President of the United States ls in
Helsinki, f'inland, meeting with the leaders of Europe nnd working to render less
likely the passibllity or any future conflict on that continent.
The President today addressed the
Conference on Security and Cooperation
in Europe. His eloquent remarks provide a compelling statement of what we
hope to achie\•e through the treaty signed

ou1-sekC!\ or :\llow other.i tu "htrk In Lhe
monu;nen~l ta.:;k or bullcll111: IL b('tt<'r nnd a.
safer wor:d.
'l'hc Amerlran flM>plr. likl' the people or
Europe. know well tha.t mere ns.wrtlons or
good will. pi\..«sl11;: chaui;es In the polltlr:a.!
mood or governments. lnuda.ble aeclnrAtious
ot principles, are not enough. But it we proceed with care. with commltmf!nt to rr!ll
J•rt>gress, there Is now an opportunity to
turn our peop:e·s ho;:ie,. in~-0 rcnlltlc,..
In recent ye!\rs. nation:; rcprPscnted h<'rc
have sour.ht to c:i.sP. potPnt.l.tl <"onntcts. nut
murh mo:P. rcma.ins I<> be don~ before wo
prem:\Lurely co11gr.\tnlate ournclv1:3.
Mllltnr~· compeli~loa must bl! co11t.rollrct.
Political competll1on mu"t ht> rcstr1\lncd.
Crises mu~t no~ he m ..11ip11htled or exploited
!or unlla~er..1 adv.\nt:ll:ei> that could le"d us
ago.In to the bri11k o! wnr. The proc~ss o!
nei;otiatloa n.u:;t. be sustnlne!I, not n.t a
snail's pace, but with demonstrnteJ enthusiasm and vulble progresa.
Nowhere are the challenttes 1mrl oppc•rtunlties greater ~nd more l"Vlclent thnn In Europe.
That Is wh; this Con rerl"t1C•' brin.:s u,. nil together. Conflict In Europe shak.eis the world.

~·
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Twice ln thts century we have paid dearly for
this lesso11; at other times, we hl\ve come
perilously clOllO to calamity. We dare not torget the tragedy and the terror o! those times.
Peace ls not a. piece of paper. But lasting
peace ls at lee.st possible today becau:<;e we
have learned :rrom the experiences of the
la.st 30 years that peace Is a process requh·lng
mutual restraint and practical ~rr.mgements.
This Conference 1s part of that process-a
challenge, not a conclusion. \Ve !ace unresolved problems of mlllta.ry aecw lty In Europe; we !ace them with very real differences
In values and alms. But if we deal with them
with careful preparation, 1! we focus on concrete lssuu, lf we maintain forward movement, we have the right to expect real
progreu.
The era Of confrontation that bas divided
Europe since the end or the Second World
War may now be ending. There ls a new
perception and a shared perception o! a
change for the better, away from confrontation and toward new poaalbUltles for secure and :mutually benetl.clal cooperation.
That 1s what we all have been saying here.
I welcome and I share these hopes for the
future.
The postWRr policy of the United states
bas been conalatently directed toward the
rebuilding ot Europe and the rebirth o!
Europe's hlatorlc ldentltY. The nations of
the West have worked together !or peace
and progreu throughout Europe. From the
start, we have taken the initlative by stating clefU" goals and areas !or negotiation.
We have sought a structiure of European
relatl<m8, tempering rivalry With re&tralnt,
power wtth moderation. building upon the
trndttlonal bonds that Unk us With old
friends and reaching out to forge new ties
with former and potential adversaries.
In reoent years, there have been some
.gubstanttal achievements. We see the FourPower agreement of Berlin of 1971 as the
end of a perennial crisis that ou at least
three occaatons brought the world to the
brink ot doom.
The agreements between the Federal RepubUc or Germany and the States of Eastern
Europe and the related intra-German accords enable Central· Europe and the world
to breathe e&.sler.
·
The start of East-Weat talks on mutual
lt.lld balanced force reductions demonstrate 'a
d.eterrnlnatlon to deal with mllltary &ecur~
lty problems o( the Contl.nent. The 1972
treaty bet1"en the United States and the
Soviet Unfon to limit antl-balll..stlc missiles
and the interim agreement limiting strategic ottenalve arms were the !lrst 601\d
brea.kthrougha in what must be a contl.nu1ng long-term- proceas of llmltlng strategic
nuclear arsenals.
·
I profoundly hope that this Conference
will spur .!urt.her practical and concrete results. It affords a welcome opportunity to
widen the circle of those countries involved
1u easing tenalona between East and West.
Pe.rtlelpatlon ln the work o! detente and
participation In the bene!lta o! detente must
be everybody's bu•ln-in Europe and
el!lewhare.
·
But detente can succeed only It everybody
undcrst&nd.a what detente actually ls.
l"lrft, detente ls an evolutionary process,
not k · static condition. Many tormldable
challenges yet remain.
Second, the succees of detente, o! the process of detente, depends on new behavior
patterns that give life to all our solemn
declarations. The goals we ·are stating today
are the yardsttek by which our performance
·ivUI be measured.
The people of all Europe--and I e.ssure you
the people of North Amerlc:r.-are thoroughly tired ot having their hopes raised
and then shattered by empty words and
\Ulfultl.lled pledges. We had better say what

we mean, and mean whn.t we say, c,r 'A'C will
have tbe anger of our clti:i<ens to answt'r.
While we must not expect miracles, we
can-and we do-expect stendy progttSS that
comes tu steps, ste;>s that are related to each
other that link our actions with words 1n
various areas ot our relations.
Fl.uallr, there n.ust be an acceptance o!
mutual obilga.tlon. Detente, a$ I ha•e often
said, must be a tvro-way street. Tensions cannot be eased by o!le side alone. Both sides
must want detente and work to achieve it.
Both sides muo;t benefit from It.
Mr. Chairman, my colleagues, this extraordinary gathering in Helsinki prons that
all our peoples share a concern for Europe•$
future and for n better and more peaceful
world, but what eLce does ft prove? How shall
we a.<;i;ess the results?
Our de1egatfons have worked long and hnl'd
to produce documeni.. which rest.ate 11obl1>
and praiseworthy poll Ucn.l principles. °I11cy
&pell out guldelU:.es !or naU011..'ll ~havlor,
and International cooperation. but every
i;lgnatory should know that i! these are to
be more than the latest chapter in a long
and sorry volume o! unfulfilled declarations.
every party must be dedicated to making
them come true.
These documents, which we will sign,
. represent another 6tep--how long or short a
&tep only time will tell-In the process of
detent.e and reconciliation In Europe. Onr
peoples wul be watching and measuring our
progress.
Tney "'"ill ask how these noble sentiments
are beuig translated Into actions that bring
about a. more secure and just order in the
dally lives of each of our nations and its
c1tizen.s.
The documents produced here represent
compromises, like all international negotiations, but these prilli;lples we have agreed
upon are more. th•n the lowest common denomlna tor o! gove:nmental positions.
They a.tlirm the :most tundamental human
rights: liberty of thought, conscience- and
faith, the exerci.'W! o! civil and polltlca.l rights,
the rtght.s o! minorities.
They call for a treer !low of Information,
Ideas 5.nd people. greater scope !or the presll,
cultural and educational exchange. family
reunltl.catlon. the rtgh.t to travel and to marriage betv•ecn national~ of dlfterent. State11,
and tor the protection of the prlcehm:;
heritage of our diverse cultures.
They orrer wide arees for b'l'eater cooperation: trade, lndustrlal production. science
and technology, the environment, transportation, health, space and the oceans.
They reatftrm the basic principles of relations betll.'een St.ates: nonintervention, sovereign eq,uality, &elt-determlnit.tlon. territorial integrity, inrtolabtllty ot frontiers and
the p05Slblllty o! change by peaceful means.
The United States gle.dly subscribes to this
document because we subscribe to enry one
of these principles.
Almost 2po yea..'"6 ngo, the United States
o! America was bom as a tree and independent Nation. The descendants or Europeans
who proclaimed their lndependen.-.e In America. expre11&ed In tbe.t dc<:l1tmt.lon a decent
respect for tile op!nlon11 or mankind and n.'1aert-ed not only that all men are cre11.too
equal. but they are endowed with Inalienable
rights to llfo, llberty and the pursuit of
happiness.
The !ounden: of my country did not merely
say that all Americans should ha"'e these
rights. but all me:i everywhere should have
these rights, and these principles have guided
the United States o! America throughout Its
two centuries of nationhood.
They have given hopes to millions In Europe e.nd on every continent.
I have been asked why I am here today.
I a.m here because I believe and my rountryrnen belle'l"e in the interdependence of Eu-
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rope and Norlh America. Indeed in the interdependence of the entire family or man.
r am hrro because tho leaden> ol 34 other
Governments nre here--the St.tes or Euro~
and o! our good neighbor, Canada, with
who1n we share an open border of li,526 miles,
along which there stand not a. single armed
soldier, and across which our two peoples
have moved Jn friendship and mutual respect !or 160 years.
I can 11a.y without tear of contradiction
that there Is not a single- people repre1111nted
here whose blood does not flow In the veins
of Americans and whose cultltre aJJd traditions have not enriched the herltnge which
we Americans prize so highly.
··
When two centuries ago the United States
o! America Issued a declaration o! high principles, the cynics and doubters of tl1at day
Jeered and r.cofl'ed. Yet, 11 long ye(l.rS later
our Independence was won and the stability
or our Republic wrus really achieved through
the Incorporation or the same principles ill
our Constitution.
But those principles, though they are still
being perfected, remain the guiding lights of
an American policy and the American people a.re still dedicated. as they were then, to
a decent respect !or the opinions of manklnd
and to life, liberty and the pursuit of happlnes:i tor all peoples everywhere.
To our fellow partlclpa.nts in this Conference, my presence here ayrnbollze5 my
country·s vital Interest 1n Europe's future.
Our tuture ts bound with youre. Our economic well being, as well as our aecurtty, ls
linked Increasingly With yours.
The distance o! geography ls bridged by
our common heritage and our common desttny. The United States, therefore, Intends
to ps.rttclpate tully In the atra.lrs of Europe
and ln turning the results ot this Conference Into a living reaUty.
To America's allies: We l.n the Wei1t must
vigorously pursue the course upon ~hlch we
have embarked together, re-enforced by one
another·s strength and mutual con!ldence.
Stablllty In Europe requlre11 equUlbrium ln
Europe. Therefore, I assure you that my
country will continue to be a concerned and
reliable partner.
Our partnership ls tar more than a matte!'
or formal agreement.a. It l8 a reflection of
beliefs, traditions and ties that are o! deep
stgntncance to the American JX'<lf>l•. We are
proud that these values a.re -expressed In this
document.
To the countries of the East: The United •
States considers that the principles on which
this Conference has agreed are part of the
great heritage o:r European ctYUication, which
we all hold in trust for all mankind.
To my country, they are not cllcbes or
empty phra&es. We take this work *tld these
words very seriously. We WUl sp&n'> no etrort
to ease tensions and to solve problems be•
tween us, but lt ls important that you recognl.7.e the deep devotion or the American
people and their Government to human
rl!!!ht8 and fundamental t'reedoma, and thus
to the pledges that this Conterence hae made
regarding the freer movement of people,
ldcl\IJ. Information.
In building a polltlcftl relatlonahip between
East and West, we !n.ve many challenges.
Berlin has a special stgnlHcan~. It hns
been a fla.o;hpolnt of confrontation In tho
pl\St. It can provide an example of peaceful
settlem~nt in the future.
The United Ste.te5 regards It as a test of
detente and of the principles of this Conference. We welcome the fact that, 11ubJect to
Four Power rights and responalbllltles, the
results of CSCE apply to Berlin, as they do
throughout Europe.
MUltary stablllty In Europe has kept the
peace. While maintaining that lltab11lty, It ts
now time to reduce subatantlally the blgh
levels of mllltary forces on both aides. Nego-
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How :Liberals Aided Israel's Foes
By EDWARD JAY EPSTEIN

I

The House of Representatives may
have lnadvertenUy altered the balance of
power In the Middle East and c.r!.t1cally di·
mf~lshed Israel's chances f.or survivaJ
when, In a fit of moral Indignation Inspired
bv a handful of Connessmen. 1t voted last

eastern flank ot NATO, and that.ultimately
involves the. security o! Greece. Congressmen who voted to override these strategic
considerations may have believed the.t de·
tente has advanced to the point where nuclear confrontation with the Soviet Union
is imorobable-and mav therefore con·

to "protect" the sizable Turkish minority
from, the group of terrorists that assumed
control o! Cyprus in the coup.
Turkey had the right to intervene as i
did under the 1960 "Treaty of Gt:arantee"
in which Greece, Turkey and Great Britain/
all nlediz-ed the intel!Titv of thP: "oni;tit~J

POINT PAPER ON TURKISH ARMS EMBARGO

1.

Congress has made its point. The law has been upheld by imposing
an unprecedented total arms embargo on a key ally. The question
now is not one of undermining the law, but of the duration and
efficacy of the penalty.

2.

The embargo has not achieved its purpose of influencing Turkey:
the embargo is now hurting the Cypriots and the United States more
than Turkey, a proud ally whose domestic politics prevent concessions
while the embargo exists. Thus, the Cyprus negotiations are stalemated as security in the region deteriorates.

3.

Continuation of the embargo has seriously jeopardized US security
interests in the Eastern Mediterranean:
- - Significant and unique electronic intelligence collection
operations have been suspended.
-- Turkey will move more decisively against the US presence
if the embargo is not lifted soon.
-- NATO's military posture and collective security has been
undermined by weakening the armed forces of an ally which occupies
a strategic position on the rim of the Soviet Union, the southern
flank of Western Europe and at the gates of the Middle East.

4.

The embargo has blocked progress toward a Cyprus settlement, has
prolonged the suffering on Cyprus, has complicated the United States'
ability to promote negotiations, and by hindering Greek-Turkish
reconciliation, now harms Greece by increased tensions in the
Aegean area.

5.

Affirmative House action on S. 2230, permitting a limited lifting
of the embargo, would help preserve US/NATO security interests,
would make possible progress toward a Cyprus settlement, and
:prevent a further deterioration of the situation in the Eastern
Mediterranean.
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RESTORATION OF MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO TURKEY
FACT SHEET

1.

United States military assistance to an old and faithful ally, Turkey,
was cut off on February 5 by action of the Congress. This has
imposed an embargo on military purchases by Turkey, extending
even to items already paid for.

2.

The total U.S. embargo on military assistance to Turkey has strained
our relationship with this important NATO ally. The relatio!;iship of
trust and confidence, built up over many years, has been seriously
and adversely affected. Continuation of the embargo assures further
irreversible deterioration that will seriously jeopardize our security
interests throughout the Eastern Mediterranean area.

3.

Following the failure of the House in late July to partially restore
military assistance to Turkey, the Turkish Government suspended
operations at our intelligence monitoring facilities on Turkish soil.
While the Turks apparently decided at ·that time to hold off any further
a.ction agail.lsc U.S. fa...:llit'.';..;;.:; .[...,:;.· c.. 1'..;;w w ;;;.:::ks :;::..:..0:1.·e:, .:;1.::..~:;:-ly th.::.y cc::..:1.1 !:",.::.
expected to move decisively against our military prese,nce if the embargo
is not lifted shortly.
·

4.

Our longstanding relationship with Turkey is not a favor to Turkey.
It is a clear and essential mutual interest. Turkey lies on the rim
of the Soviet Union and at the gates of the Middle East. It is vital
to the security of the eastern Mediterranean, the southern flank of
Western Europe and the collective security of the Western alliance.

5.

With approximately half a million men under arms, including NAT0 1 s
second largest land force (375., 000 men), and a key strategic position
vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and the Middle East, Turkey makes a
decisive contribution to the Western alliance. NATO military assessments
indicate that a contilluation of the U.S. ban on mutual aid to Turkey will
seriously degrade the capability of all arms of the Turkish armed forces,
and their reinforcement by NATO forces in time of tension. The U.S.
ban therefore imposes a grave limitation on NATO's military posture
in the Mediterranean area and the alliance as a whole. This point
was clearly made by NATO Secretary General Luns during his recent
visit to Washington.

6.

The suspension of U.S. intelligence collection operations from
Turkey has caused a significant loss of electronic intelligence on
Soviet activities. The U.S. installations in Turkey provided information
of great value on Soviet missile research and development activity,
and on early indications and warnings of Soviet force readiness and
movement in the area. We can replace this source only partially
and only through significant investment in time and money. Our
activities in Turkey fall into two general categories: first, Soviet
weapon system development, and second, information on Soviet general
purpose force development and activity in the southwestern t!SSR •
... In the category of Soviet weapons systems development throughout the USSR, there has been a net loss of about 15% of the total
information available to the United States. In this area we have
experienced a total loss of information on some critically important
weapon systems wP,ich is uniquely available from Turkey.
-- In the category of Soviet military forces in the southwest USSR,
we have lost more than 50% of our surveillance capability which
deV(::l"cly l'educe& ov..:i: ability for tir..aely understanding of milita~y
movements in.that part of the world.

7.

The aid cut-off by the Congress was intended to influence Turkey in
the Cyprus negotiations. But the results of the Congressional action
have been to block progress towards reconciliation, thereby prolonging
the suffering on Cyprus; to complicate our ability to promote successful
negotiations; to increase the danger of a broader conflict.

8.

The present government in Ankara has made very plain in recent weeks,
through both word and action, that they cannot move on the Cyprus
issue while the arms embargo remains in effect. To do so would
provide a politically exploitable is sue within Turkey.

9.

Our goal continues to be that of assisting the parties in the Cyprus
crisis -- Greece, Turkey and Cyprus -- to reach a settlement that
accommodates the interests of each -- and, in turn, contributes to
the stability of the Mediterranean and the continuing strength of the
Alliance. The attitudes of Greece and Turkey are of central importance
and we cannot continue to alienate one of the major participants.

10.

On July 31 the Senate passed S. 223 0 which would modify the arms
ban to the extent of permitting us to deliver to Turkey items now in
the sales pipeline.

11.

H we are to preserve US/NATO security interests in the Eastern

Mediterranean and achieve progress toward settlement of the Greek ...
Turkish dispute over Cyprus, the House must act affirmatively on
the aid issue at the earliest possible date.
12.

Without this legislation, progress toward a Cyprus settlement will
be more difficult and the situation in the Eastern Mediterranean will
almost certainly deteriorate. This will work against the interests
of all .... Greece, Turkey and Cyprus, the United States and NATO.

I·

There have been some small hopeful signs since the last
vote, although these have largely been overshadowed by
other developments. On the positive side, there was some
visible negotiating progress at the Cypriot intercommunal
talks in Vienna July 28-30, resulting in agreement on a
limited exchange of population between the two zones of
Cyprus. Another positive development was the Turkish
Government's announcement early last month that it was
withdrawing to Turkey an elite military unit of 750 men,
thus further reducing Turkish troop strength on Cyprus,
which we now estimate at less than 30,000. Finally, we
have received renewed assurances that Turkey desires a
negotiated settlement to the Cyprus problem and that it
recognizes that Turkish flexibility will be necessary to
achieve it.
Turning to the other side of the ledger, there have been
a number of developments since July which, in their tQtality,
have undermined prospects for a Cyprus settlement, us security
arrangements in the Eastern Mediterranean, and prospects
for Turkish reconciliation with Greece. In my judgment a
failure to ease the embargo will further exacerbate these
adverse developments.
As regards Cyprus, despite our best efforts and those
of UN Secretary General Waldheim, the intercommunal talks
have been suspended. Among Turkish Cypriots, pressures
for a declaration of complete independence for the Turkish
zone are increasing. Up to now the Government of Turkey.
has resisted this pressure for an independent Turkish
Cypriot state. It has noted, however, that fruitful negotiations toward a Cyprus settlement will be impossible so
long as the arms embargo is in place.
US security interests have been severely affected since
the last House vote. The day following the vote the
Turkish Government asked us to suspend operations at US
intelligenc:e and navigation sites. in Turkey. The intelligence loss to the US and NATO on Soviet force deployment
and weapons research has been substantial. The Turks
have also begun to place customs and other restrictions
on US military personnel in Turkey.
As for Greek-Turkish relations, earlier this year these
two countries agreed in principle to begin negotiations
on their problems in the Aegean, including resource
exploitation rights and control of the airspace. Although
·formal talks began late this summer, they are not
proceeding rapidly. It is our impression that the pace
has slowed noticeably since the last Turkish embargo vote
here.

- 2 In summary, I believe that the embargo is simply not working
constructively on any front.
The Turkish Government has
said that removing the embargo would enhance its negotiating
flexibility on Cyprus. Similarly, the Turks have said that
while they cannot conceive of a worthwhile US-Turkish security
relationship so long as the ban is in place, its lifting
would create an atmosphere conducive to reestablishing
beneficial security ties. Under these circumstances it
is in the interests of those who want a Cyprus settlement
and who are concerned about US security interests to test
these propositions. I find these compelling reasons for
voting for the limited arms bill (S.2230} currently before
the House.

RESTORATION OF MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO TURKEY
FACT SHEET

1.

United States military assistance to an old and faithful ally, Turkey,
was cut off on February 5 by action of the Congress. This has
imposed an embargo on military purchases by Turkey, extending
even to items already paid for.

2.

The total U.S. embargo on military assistance to Turkey has strained
our relationship with this important NATO ally. The relatioJ:iship of
trust and confidence, built up over many years, has been seriously
and adversely affected. Continuation of the embargo assures further
irreversible deterioration that will seriously jeopardize our security
interests throughout the Eastern Mediterranean area.

3.

Following the failure of the House in late July to partially restore
military assistance to Turkey, the Turkish Government suspended
operations at our intelligence monitoring facilities on Turkish soil.
While the Turks apparently decided at that time to hold off any further
"-~t!vi:.. ag<:..!"-i~t U.S. !ac:!.lities fo:r a few v;/eeks 111.o:A:e, .:l~"-~"lJ- ti:..t:.- 1 ~<:"...i.:.. !;~
expected to move decisively against our military presence if the embargo
is not lifted shortly.

4.

Our longstanding relationship with Turkey is not a favor to Turkey.
It is a clear and essential mutual interest. Turkey lies on the rim
of the Soviet Union and at the gates of the Middle East. It is vital
to the security of the eastern Mediterranean, the southern flank of
Western Europe and the collective security of the Western alliance.

5.

With approximately half a million men under arms, including NATO's
second largest land force (375, 000 men), and a key strategic position
vis-a-vis the Soviet Union and the Middle East, Turkey makes a
decisive contribution to the Western alliance. NATO military assessments
indicate that a continuation of the U.S. ban on mutual aid to Turkey will
seriously degrade the capability of all arms of the Turkish armed forces,
and their reinforcement by NATO forces in time of tension. The U.S.
ban therefore imposes a grave limitation on NAT0 1 s military posture
in the Mediterranean area and the alliance as a whole. This point
was clearly made by NATO Secretary qeneral Luns during his recent
visit to Washington.

'

- 2 6.

The suspension of U.S. intelligence collection operations from
Turkey has caused a significant loss of electronic intelligence on
Soviet activities. The U.S. installations in Turkey -provided information
of great value on Soviet missile research and development activity,
and on early indications and warnings of Soviet force readiness and
movement in the area. We can replace this source only partially
and only through significant investment in time and money. Our
activities in Turkey fall into two general categories: first, Soviet
weapon system development, and second, informatio,n on Soviet general
purpose force development and activity in the southwestern t!SSR.

-- In the category of Soviet weapons systems development throughout the USSR, there has been a net loss of about 15% of the total
information available to the United States. In this area we have
experienced a total loss of information on some critically important
we<l;pon systems which is uniquely available from Turkey.
-- In the category of Soviet military forces in the southwest USSR,
we have lost more than 50% of our surveillance capability which
i::i~ve:rely .a:t::<luct::l:>. our ability fo:r tir..1.ely under.stc:;.nding of :military
movements in that part of the world.
7.

The aid cut-off by the Congress was intended to influence Turkey in
the Cyprus negotiations. But the results of the Congressional action
have been to block progress towards reconciliation, thereby prolonging
the suffering on Cyprus; to complicate our ability to promote successful
negotiations; to increase the danger of a broader conflict.

8.

The present government in Ankara has made very plain in recent weeks,
through both word and action, that they cannot move on the Cyprus
issue while the arms. embargo remains in effect. To do so would
provide a politically exploitable issue within Turkey.

9.

Our goal continues to be that of assisting the parties in the Cyprus
crisis -- Greece, Turkey and Cyprus -- to reach a settlement that
accommodates the interests of each -- and, in turn, contributes to
the stability of the Mediterranean and the continuing strength of the
Alliance. The attitudes of Greece and Turkey are of central importance
and we cannot continue to alienate one of the major participants.

'

10.

On July 31 the Senate passed S. 2230 which would modify the arms
ban to the extent of permitting us to deliver to Turkey items now in
the sales pipeline.

ll.

H we are to preserve US/NATO security interests in the Eastern

Mediterranean and achieve progress toward settlement of the Greek ..
Turkish dispute over Cyprus, the House must act affirmatively on
the aid issue at the earliest possible date.
{

12.

Without this legislation, progress toward a Cyprus settlement will
be more difficult and the situation in the Eastern Mediterranean will
almost certainly deteriorate. This will work against the interests
of all .... Greece, Turkey and Cyprus, the United States and NATO.

'
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Of the thirty-seven (37) editorials on the issue
of arms to Turkey which have come to our attention,
twenty-t~o

(22) have opposed the embargo on arms ship-

ments, seven (7) have supported it, six (6) blame
both Congress and Turkey for the present situation
or call for compromise by both Turkey and the Congress,
and two (2) have described the situation but have not
taken a position.
A sample of editorial opinion on both sides is
attached.
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Mo\'cs o\·er the weekend by the
government at An!~ara to take command of more th:m 20 U. S. installa. lions on Turbsh soil ha\'c <tll but
wrecked our \·ital ·relations \'.·ith that
key nation-and have shaken the
eastern rnmpnrt of NATO to its foundations.
ll is an a11p:illing fact for .l\~neri. cans that this latest mangling of
Western peace interests abroad hns
{ co1ne as tht' dircrtresult of the clumi
sy foreign policy a:{ which the U. S.
i . House of Representatives has been
·i . swinging at Turkey since Inst \'.'inter.
Last Thursdr-ty, in an action
\Vhich Prcsiclcnt Ford said :•can only
do the most -~~rious and irrepnr<\hle'
damage to th~ \"ital national security.
·interests of the United Statss." the
House votrd 223-205 against nt least a
partial resumption of arms ~ales to
Turkey, sales that were summarily
halted by similar Bouse action hist

I
l

I

February.

It lo~k less than 2-l hours for the
"'serious and irrl~p<lrable damage"
. t.o take shape. ns Turkey <rnnounccd
that it was assumini~ control of the
U. S. bases. Althom!h the Ankara nuthor~ties stoppt:~ short of onlenng
outright C\'ac1:::t10n of U. S. troops,
·the disruption of authoritiy in operati~ns at the ~nstnllations was imme·
daatc and ~cnou'.l.
Apart from the d a m n i~ e to
NATU"s c n s l c r n flank-alre::dy
weakened hy Grce<'c's <:nrlicr c.kci-
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installations is a cripµ:!ing blow tO
·
this n2tion's vital intelligence network along the s0utbc:rn borders of
the So\'iet Cnion.
Presid~nt Ford strongly urged
members of the Hou~c of Repre:.rntati\'cs to suppo1t the bill that would
have given a green light to mo\'e
$W5 miilion in wca;:>ons '>';hich Turkey had contracted for bdore last
Feb. 5. when the House passed an
ill-ach'ised. contract-defying cmbar·
go against the sales.
The president urged the con- \
gressmen to let the administration ·J
f
properly conduct the nation ·s foreign : •
I :
affairs-in this inst<.nce so that ..nor- · ·
maily excellent rclatio.ns with Tur- 1i
key·• could be maintained-and to let ii
the arms sales program be resumed.
Failure to do so, he warned, v:ill I
ha\"c not only the cid,·erse effects on ·
XATO and our rel<!tions with Turkey, (
but also probntly preclude a pence· 1
,.
flll settlement of the Cyprus dispute
between Turkey and Greece.
But in its apparently infinite de·--_..,.,_._
sire to arrogate unto itself the con- i
duct of foreign policy. the House j
once more axed the salcs contrnct ; .
with Turkey. precipitating a new and ,
totally unnecessary crisis for tl:e
White House 3nd the State Dep<.:rt- :
ment.
,
/
There was for us at least .somt!
gratification in noting th:-:t l!l House .
members Crom Tcx~s rntcd tel lift
the cmb~1rgo ag:?ir:st 'fur~~ey, :-.:id
.
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B}· r. slim rnargin of 17 ,·ot·es, the House has rejected
the proposal for a parURl rcn:o-.·:i! of tile ban on arms !::hipment:; to Turl:<>y in a <lrea<lful cxi1 il.Jition oi wil!fol ne~a.-_- ··-----ti\"ism :ill<l total inc"::.or:$ibilit)·.
·1
'l'hc ~tdion furti:er ~trained
.
relations
with Turkey, which
:..
, cancelled our right to U.5e b~scs
on its soil.
And for \•;hat purpo~e? The
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G1·eck: C~. priots, for ,.,-hC'1~e cnu~c
the \t'CHuons 1Jo,·c:ott ,t·a 5 enHc·tcci
in tho iin:t place, c:crtaiuly won't
benefit. A11kara will 110\\· be less
incJine:.:l thnn en:r to modify Us

hard Hn~ on Cypru.:., ~nd the
White Hon:-e h:ts bc~en clcprin~cl
\
\ /·
'
; of n toot that could ha\·e been
- ··--· ~::..............!__!.::~···-''
used to pry out conce~;.;ions.
J.ep. ?"·lorr,:m
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GrC('C6 °h;.ls admitted that it .:)eitcd millions cf

dollc:.r:\• worth of Vni~cd StC1tes ammunitio:J earm:irkcd frir ~.\TO ":hPn Turkey im acted Cyprus a
~car .1~0 l~1:;t J1:ly.
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Thanks to last week's House vote
on the Turkish arms embargo. Turkey is taking control of the 20-odd
Amcrican bases on its soil nnd sue;pcncliug- all of their nclh·ities not re)alcd to N~\TO. b cffcd, U.S;.,Jnonitoring stntions alonr~ Tur~:-.i5~ s 2.CC:O-
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Turkey <lid llot start tho Cyprus crisis. The late Gr('ck junta set thin;:s
off by spon:::c.rin;; a coup Jed by te::-rorist fanatics bent on unitin · foe island with Grc·e:c~. 'l'hc 1960 frcaty on
the indcpc:i.:!'.:m:e of Cypru;. gave
Turkey the riuht to prc\·cnt f:ttch en....... ~ ...
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THE MAJOnI1'Y of members
,of the U. f. · I~tJuse played fost and
loose with the security of their
n~tion

wi:cu they voted a~ainst
Jifline the ban on sale of nrms to
Turkey.
Aft c r 2 JI their lii~h·!lown
01·atory alnn.:t "bl«cl~m~il" and
acting()!) p.d1;cipfo, there is ~imply
. no ott1er li~ht that can be put on
their dcch!on. ·
'i'l.n ''"'" ,._.,,., r~; ..1., ...1,._
.,., <:'?~ fn

If

As to principle, the Cyprus
situ~tion is so C'omplex, so VC'ry

nearly impervious to s"lution.

I •

tt::it

cert<iinly we in t:1is country should
not scl ourselvc;.; up as judr;cs of

who is right ar.:l \·;£,o is wr<•ng
there. The fact of lh~ matter is ,
that h1d not U1\°? Greek Army
sparked the G~·i::-:~: Cypriot uprisin3, there would Ji!~ely have t~.2n
no il1Yasion of Cyprus by tb ·

_,

_.,,,.-:: .
•
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Turkisl1 Arms '7 I

{~'Ji7

. .

.

The narrow House vote against lifting the Con·
grcssional cmb<lr;:o on arms shipmer.ts ti) Turkey
reflected tlw strong feeling that the prohibition against
the use of American arms for non-defense purposes
had been violaled by Turkey in h(:r im·a~ion of CyprJs
~ year ago-as indeed it had. This principle is incorporated in all American arms sa:cs agreements; and
i~ Is impcrati\'C that it be sustained.
Ho\\•ever, the compromise a~rccmcnl incorporated in
the House bill, as amended, did recognize this princip!e
~y pro\•iding only a partial ar.d temporary resumption
<?f arms shipmc-r.ts in hopes of unfreezir.;: the Cyprus
negotiations. The need still remains to restore a more
flexible policy that would enable American diplomacy
- - - - - - -r;A,...ri•·a.h• th!ln h:t"
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THE AD:\11?\JSTnA TIO~ failed to induce
"ff~ . Congress to loosen the Turkish arms. cmlxirgo,
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.• ·A great m::r:y issues
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b!•{'<ttn~

in-

• tE-rtwiutd in fr~ qu'-stinn of wiit>lhcr
the U.S. Ho:Js~ Oil ·~ht to \'-..h· Ir. rescind

' · the ba4l ·c·~l th~ safo of 1'.mc-ri!':•1i arms
' lo Turl:cy. Deep p:ii;sions were invol\·d ;1s \":<.'II :is strntcgic interests
and o!h~r · ma!l<!rs of s11b.~~antivc
merit. 'fht Wh!:c House <>ne:.gcd itself
l'ln,on.lu : .. • •- - -• •

The ln:th. <lS in so n1<:r:y comr!i·
judgments. is th~l a :-:?~:;i:ir:;~t:.!y

c~lc·d

cr(.'(!illc case cc;u!d he con:.:trn~tcd r,n
t:itli(•r 5idt- ,,f mosl o! lhC'S':! h :'u~s. Yes,
the 'furki:'h u:;e of tbe American arms
wa:; i!!1:g:il-lmt wch ill·:~~:: Htks h:we
been \•,ini:cd at l;cforr.. wilr:n it scr:mcd
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AS AN ALLY, Turkey leaves a great
deal to be desired. Th~ country has
tested the patience of Congress mo:-c
than once, with th~ rest:lt that congressmen arc less inclined than the
administration to "forgive and for_gcl"

the use of American arms for nondefense purposes. Last February, Congress slapped a ban on arms shipments
to Turkey, partly as puni;;hment and
partly to force the Ankara government
to make concessions on the Cyprus is-

I

•

St P ] 't ldi5·

...~Yes'

\ • The issue of lifting the embargo
· On arms shipments to NATO-ally
, Turkey has engendered division
. !. end uncertai_!lty in the two houses
~ of Congress/
• In May. the Senate passed by a
,.. vote of 41-40 a bill that would have
• permitted President Ford to
- resume military aid to Turkey, on
the condition that progress be
made· toward peaceful re~olution
of thP. Greco-Turkish dispute over
, Cyp: us. Again, in July, the Senate
V-Otel' 4 J-46 to permit a partial
Jjfting •>f the embargo.
Ho"' ever, the House of
Representatives has so far refused
all efforts to relax or lift the arms
~ ban that Congress first put into ef·
feet last February. A move to ease
'; the ban to the extent of allowing
..~~ Turkey to receive arms it had
purchased before the 'embargo
failed by a 206-223 vote on July 24.
And a Se.nate-passed bill to permit
I'',!' aconditionalliftingoftheembargo
-~' was not put to a vote before the
. ._ August recess.
.,.
Confused as the congressional
-~. picture may be, there is little con·
,. fusion as to the practical result of
the House majority s un,' J.. compromising stand. The clearI!, cut result has been to damage
1 .:,~
severely American and Western
;;: defense preparedness against the
1 ~
possibility of Soviet aggression.
1 11;
In retaliation for the House's
July24vote,Turkeyordere<Ianim·
·~
mediate halt to operations at 27
·~· American military installations.
.. -~Among those are some of the most
j<• ,. 'sensitivedefen:;e bases the United
States has anywhere in the world.
,t
:.
Some are so highly secret that
their names and locations have not
"
: • even been given out.
From those critic~l outposts
C nea~ Soviet borders, the U.S. can
1 monitor by radar and radio Rus~ · sian troops, ships and planes in the
~- eastern Mediterranean, the Black
.•~ Sea a11d Soviet Armenia. Those
, ~- lbten;ng posts could provide the
.; ef'lrly warning qf a missile attack,

If

l

;)£

~

,.

t
or a conventional foray into, say,
the Middle East. or intelligence
about the development of new
weapons that might mean the dtf·
fcrence between life and death for
free people. Because of the congressional snafu, however, the
vital bases in Turkey are in·
operative. And there are no substi tutes for them; the role they perform is unique.
The proponents of the arms embargo purport to be acting out of
high principle. They assert that
Turkey broke the law by using
American arms to invade Cyprus
in July, 1974. They have a point, but
they forget to add that it was a
Greek-sponsored coup d'etat that
appeared to threaten the Turkish
Cypriot minority and motivated
Ankara to act.

.

-

There are rights and wrongs on
both sides of this passionately·
argued issue, but it ought to be
possible to reconcile the needs of
principle with the demands of
pragmatism in this case. The
Senate bill, after all, would require
Turkish good faith in peacefully
resolving the Cyprus situation as
the price of renewed arms aid.
Security could be protected and
peace diplomacy advanced all
together. And face could be saved
all around.
Today, the process of reconsideration of this emotional issue
will begin anew in the House when
the International Relations Committee meets behind closed doors
with Joseph Sisco, the State
Department's Mideast specialist.
to discuss the implications of the
arms ban. The Senate bill still has
not been sent by the Speaker of the
House to committee, but
presumably the House will have
occasion to vote on it this fall.
When that time comes, we urge all
IO Virginia congressmen to cast
"aye" votes, in the ocst interests
of their country.

,.

,
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

September 18, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF
~LES

JANKA

Agenda for LIG Meeting on Turkey
(List of Participants attached)

A.

Emphasize the importance the President attaches to this vote-describe plans for leadership meetings next week.

B.

Describe your understanding of the Speaker's commitment on
getting a rule and a vote on September 30.

C.

Ask State for assessment of ability of Brademas, Greek Lobby,
et al to disrupt this plan.

· D.

Ask State and DOD to present their latest sets of talking papers
and fact sheets.

E.

Ask each agency for their assessment of vote count at this time.

F.

Go through list of House members to count votes and identify
priority targets; assign targets to agencies.

-...
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TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23, 1975
-

.

Ar1ns Embargo: a Proven Error .
will

The House of Representatives
be extending
. the harm already done to American and NATO security interests if it fails to act soon to lift the embargo on U.S. arms shipments to Turkey.

I

good re!i.son why that deadline cannot be met. The )
arms embargo has been thoroughly debated. All
that has to be done before the House votes is to 1
-weigh the ban's actual results against its intended

l
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October 1, 1975
MARIAN A. CZARNECKI
CHIEF OF $TAFF

Dear Colleague:
On Thursday, October 2, the House will again consider the issue
of lifting the embargo on arms shipments to Turkey. Before that happens,
we ~bought that we would try to elaborate on two issues being raised by
t!;tos~ wh~ favor continuing the embargo.
Their first argument deals with timing. They argue that House
action now -- less than two weeks before the Senatorial elections in Turkey
will be interpreted as an effort to influence the outcome of those elections,
and as interference in Turkey's internal affairs.
this argument has no merit. The embargo has been a political
issue in Turkey since the Congress first acted on it last September. It
is a significant political issue -- but one which cuts across the whole
political spectrum in Turkey. Both government and opposition parties
~P.~demn the embargo.
All are advocating its prompt repeal. Therefore,
none are likely to gain any advantage from a change in U.S. policy.
On the other hand, it is certain that if the embargo is not
lifted or at least modified, U.S. and NATO interests will continue to
suffer. The solution of the Cyprus problem will become even more difficult.
U.S. intellir,ence-gathering losses may become permanent. There is every
reason, therefore, for the House to act ~:. without further delay.
The second argtnnent raised by the proponents of the embargo goes
to the issue of principle. It insists that the rule of law be observed.
It argues that Turkey -- havine misused U.S.-furnished arms -- should be
subjected to the p~nalties provided by law.
The problem here is that the embargo does not simply apply the
law that was in effect last summer. The embargo went beyond that law
and subjected Turkey to additional and unique sanctions. The bill which
the House will consider Thursday -- s. 2230 -- is specifically intended
to remove those additional sanctions and to leave the rest of the embargo
intact until the Congress has an opportunity to review this issue again
in the future.
This is a very important point which the advocates of the embargo
cnnsistently ignore. Our laws call for the suspension of further military

aid -- and of governnent-to-government sales and
which use U.S.-made arms for purposes other than
and in aid/sales a3reements. The laws, however )
apply to the 1pipeline' (goods already committed
cotmnercial sales.

credits -- to countries
those specified in law
were not intended to
or purchased) or to

The bill, S. 2230, would lift those special sanctions by
allowing delivery to Turkey of $185 million in military items purchased by
Turkey prior to the imposition of the enbargo -- and by releasine
conunercial sales.
It seens to us that, considerins the stalemate which has developed ,
and the events of the past feu months, this is the r.iinimum that the Congress
should do in an effort to start some movement toward resolution of the
Cyprus problem.
' Te believe that the security intere3ts of our country, and the
prospects for a just and enduring solution to the Cyprus proble!ll, have
been darnaBed by the events of the !last year. And we a3ree with the
President, the llational Security Council, the A."!lerican Le~ion, the
Veterans of Foreign Hars, and a very larp,e cross-section of the American
public, that the tir.te has coMe for the House to start correctin~ that
situation.
With best wishes,

/':i/

'

.._L_./__
,(

'

Sincerely yours,

/'

HilliaM S. Broonfield
Rankine ilinority lieMber

Thonas E. Jtor~nn
Chairman
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HON. THOHAS E. HORGAN
CHAIRMAiJ
COl-f-IITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HASHINGTON, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-5021

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CHAIRMAN HORGAN''S STATEMENT ON TURKEY ARMS

Ei~ARGO

"The proposal presented today by the supporters of the Turkey arms embargo
is just another stalling tactic."

Chairman Thomas E. Horgan said today:

"It does nothing to change the existing situation.
"We have gone up the hill on this issue at least eight times.
"Each time , the House has imposed conditions for lifting the embargo
conditions which one or more of the parties to the Cyprus dispute was not
willing to meet.
11

As a result, we have reached a dead-end.

"We are in a deadlock which will not be broken by laying down new conditions.
''The House has to make a decision to fish or cut bait.
11

If we want to help resolve the deadlock -- if we want to help the 180,000

refugees on Cyprus -- i f we want to stop the erosion of U.S. security and NATO's
strength, then we should be i1illing to take the first step by lifting a small
part of the embargo.
"In this regard, the Veterans of Foreign rrars, the American Legion and several
prominent newspapers, including the New York Times, the Washington Evening Star,
the Pittsburgh Press and the Los Angeles Times, among others, have endorsed

.,

recouunendations of the Committee on International Relations on a partial lifting
of the embargo.
"The policy advocated by those opposing lifting the Turkey arms embargo has
not achieved the desired objectives.
"The embargo has not worked.

If anything, it has made things worse,

particularly with respect to the plight of the refugees.
"In the interest of all concerned, I believe that we should not give in to
any

~ore

stalling tactics -- and that t he House should again have an

opportunity to work its will on this issue. '
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SIMON EXPLAINS POSITION
ON MILITARY AID FOR TURKEY

WASHINGTON,D.C.-- Congressman Paul Simon, D-Ill., prepared
the foilowing remarks on the Turkish military aid question for
delivery on the House floor Thursday: (10-2-75):

MR. SPEAKER: When we last voted, I supported the move to
cut off aid to Turkey.

I did it after careful evaluation, but I

cast the vote with great uncertainty-as to which alternative
presented the right course.
I am confronted with that same dilemma today.
The-two~basic_argumeb.ts-used~in

debate on-this-question

are these:
"Turkey is essential for the-United States defense."
I have attended the briefing session with Secretary Schlesinger
and have heard the discussion by others who are knowledgeable.
My conclusion is that while there are defense pluses in a continuing
close alliance with Turkey on the Soviet frontier, that should not
be a dominant consideration.
"We would be abandoning principle if

~

provided assistance

or tolerated military sales."
There is some truth to this argument. At the very least-acknowledging guilt on both

sides-~it

is nevertheless true that we

are modifying our standards if we approve the sales. Whether this
will convince others that they can use our weapons for military
aggression is one of the calculated risks we take if we accept the
President's position.

(more)
~11
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If those two considerations were the only ones, my vote would
be the same as it was a few weeks ago. There are other considerations,
however, before Congress today:
First, we must somehow get the Cyprus issue off dead center, so
that refugees can go home and so that peace can return to that
troubled land. It now seems clear that a continuation of the present
policy will not cause or permit movement by Turkey. By casting an
affirmative vote, I am taking the risk that Turkey will understand
this gesture-of good faith and move toward a peaceful and humanitarian
solution of that difficult situation. If my vote is followed by no
movement on their part and a hardening of the existing lines, then my
vote will have been a mistake. Turkey and Greece must follow the
example of Israel and Egypt in reaching a workable accomodation.
A second consideration is that,since we last-voted,_a tenuouspeace has been established in the Middle East between Egypt and Israel.
It is the most hopeful sign for stability in that war-prone area that
we have had-in decades. If by rejecting-assistance to Turkey we push
that country into 1the arms of the forces of instability in the Middle
Eas~, we will have created trouble beyond the problems which exist
between- Greece and Turkey. The delicate balance of power in the--Middle
East should not shift, and Turkey has the capability of shifting it.
A third factor is the growing belief on my part that this is
not an issue with which Congress can deal effectively. We must act on
overall--policy, but Congress does not have the flexib-ility to deal
with rapidly-changing events effectively. In part., m:v vote is a vote·
to place this matter in the executive branch with the belief that
Congress can_have appreciable influence on broad policy considerations.
I do it with the plea that every effort be expended by the President
and Secretary of State to bring justice and stability to Cyprus as
rapidly as possible.
Whether my affirmative vote today is a proper one, history must
judge. And the judgment of history rests to a great extent with the
leaders of Turkey, who I hope will respond affirmatively to this
gesture by the Congress of the United States.
-30-

